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Senate Designs State Collegiate Council
By M ark G ar be
News Editor

Grand Valley State's student senate has
master minded a plan that will allow that
student senates of all the colleges in the
state to form a coalition that will allow the
senates to communicate with each other to
share ideas and information.
"The Michigan Collegiate Student
Council will help the schools exchange
knowledge and work together," David
LeClerc, student senate member.
Grand Valley's student senate worked two
weeks drawing up the skeleton constitution
for the Michigan Collegiate Student
Council (MiCSC). The MiSCS divides th^
state into five geographic regions which

Teachers Union
Might Get Vote
Grand Valley faculty will go to the polls
for the fifth time in 14 years to determine
whether they will be represented by the
Michigan Education Association (MEA) for
collective bargaining purposes.
"On Monday, Jan. 25, we received a
Petitiort'fer Election filed by the MEA with
the Michigan Employment Relations
Commission (MERC) requesting that
another union election be held," said
personnel Officer Scott Richardson.
A union seeking to represent faculty
needs only to secure signed authorization
cards from 30 percent of the proposed
bargaining unit in order to file a petition for
an election. The Petition for Election was
signed by Willie Suber,
Political

operate under the state constitution.
Regional groups will meet once a month
while die combined state councils will meet
at die begining and end of each semester.
Any school, 2 year or 4 year, in the state
is eledgible to join the MiSCS.
According to LeClerc, communication is
a big problem for many colleges. "Most
student governments don't have access to
other student governments," said LeClerc.
Represendves will be chosen from each
school senate to participate ,in the MiSCS.
The representitives will elect a president of
the MiSCS and five vice presidents, one
from each region.
Other officers and
commitees will then be chosen on both the
state and reginal level.
In addition to sharing knowledge at
Action/Oiganizer for the MEA, on behalfiof
the Grand Valley State University Faculty
and Staff Association MEA/NEA.
MERC has scheduled a pre-election
conference, for Friday, Feb. 5. University
representatives and union organizers^) will
meet at that time to discuss the bargaining
unit composition, election date and
procedures.
"It's hard for me to predict what will
happen at this conference since the MEA
has proposed a unit description different than
in previous union elections," Richardson
said "I'm preparing a notice that will be
sent to faculty describing the details o f the
proposed unit composition."
Currently, the MEA represents faculty at
Central Michigan, Ferris State, Lake
Superior State, Saginaw Valley State,
several im m unity colleges and public K-12
school districts, and the clerical, office and
technical staff at Grand Valley.

meeting the senates will call each other up
when ever they need to ask or a anwer
question, or to get some information. A
computer network is also in the planning.
The MiSCS wants to store the majority of
its files on computer.
Funding for the MiSCS will initially
come from the colleges and universities.
Later, however, they hope to run on funds
from
state
grants
and
corporate
sponsorships.
The Student Senate prepared a 30 page
booklet on the MiSCS to inform other
schools of their idea. The booklet contained
information on the purpose of MiSCS, its
offices and the geographic regions. In late
November they mailed out close to 90
booklets to schools

On Saturday schools from around the
state met at the Days Inn in Grand Rapids to
work on the constitution.
Michigan
represen lives Ken Sikkema and Mary Brown
and Michigan senator Vem Ailers spoke
during the seminar.
Schools in attendance included the
University of Michigan, Central Michigan
University, Wayne State University,
Oakland University, Lake Superior State
University, Aquinas College, Kalamazoo
College aid Nazarith College.
Transportation, housing, food and
speakers fees were paid by donations from
corporations including Coke, Pepsi and
McDonalds.

Two Students Arrested

' A GVSU student was arrested Sunday
night in connection with the theft of a
vaccuum cleaner from the fieldhouse on
Friday, Jan. 22.
Campus Security refused to g iv e'th e
name of the individual, who was arraigned
Monday in Hudsonville District Court with
a charge of larceny of less than $100. The
student enterred a not guilty plea. The pre
trial date was set for Feb. 23.
In a seperate incident, an arrest warrant
was issued in Hudsonville District Court for
another student, also for larceny. That
warrant has not yet been served.
Both students ate residents of Kistler
House's second floor, "Stadium," which has
been plagued with a wave of petty thefts
since the begining of the fall semester. No
arrests had been made before Sunday.
Missing* articles included various sums of
money and a few appliances. When asked if

the student arrested Sunday was believed to
have been involved in the thefts, a Security
official said it was considered a possibility.
"I think we're definitely making some
headway in that direction," a security officer
said.
According to Housing Director Rick
Hanke, the housing department does not
take a part in cases where an arrest warrant
has been issured against a student in the
housing system. Campus Police have the
power to arrest a ' student within the
residence halls, living centers or Ravine
apartments since they have authority from
the state as well as the county.
No
disciplinary action will be taken by the
Housing Office unless a student in the
system files a complaint
"It has to be instigated by someone," said
Hanke.

David Baker, a Grand Valley
graduate, owns the company
that built and designed this,
townhouse and the other 41
like it in San Francisco. All
. 42 units were reserved
within the first eight hours of
sales. For more about Doug
Baker see p. 8.
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International

West Michigan Magazine has been
taken over by Grand Valley State
University, its largest advertiser.
Bat whether GVSU will continue to
publish it is uncertain, according to
school officials.
Michael T. Walenta, general manager
of the university's public television and
radio stations, said the school will
assume West Michigan magazine's assets
and liabilities.
The magazine was owned and
published
by
West
Michigan
Telecommunications
Foundation.
Employees of the magazine were told
Friday afternoon that their/ipositions were
terminated as of 5 p.nv/ that day, said
Walenta, and future publication is
uncertain.

The brutal presidential warfare of the
last two years has seriously damaged the
Michigan Republican Party, impairing
its ability to raise money and compete
against Democrats in November's
elections, a Press Lansing Bureau
analysis reported.
The party is $100,000 in debt and its
grass-root forces are divided into two
waning camps, and GOP Chairman
Spencer
Abraham
is
considering
resigning.

In a last ditch attempt to stem the
largest AIDS population in the nation,
the New York’s Health Commissioner
approved an experimental plan to allow
the city to distribute clean hypodermic
needles to addicts.
Addicts are require^ to enter drug
treatment programs, and could exchange
■the needle for a clean one at treatment
sessions.

Dear Editor,
As an "adult leaner" (OVSU term) I would
like to -express my opinion that favorite
teachers must not be relegated solely to the
halls of elmentary or secondary academia.
Before the age of thirty I had no opportunity
to further my educatioo by attending college,
but once begun, I found tremendous support
from faculty and peers alike. After many
yean of interrupted studies, I was finally
graduated from Grand Valley State in
December, 1986.
There are many superior instructors at
Grand Valley, and I was priviledged to
matriculate under several, but one in

particular was .most helpful to me in my
chosen field, (anthropology). Dr. Richard E.
Flanders was iftrayt^'ilvailable to encourage
and promote the interest of any student who
chose to pursue the various sub-disciplines of
anthropology. He quite often spent his week
end in the field instructing students in
archaeological techniques, or salvaging a
"site" before a bulldozer wouldforever bury
precious relics of our past. Other times he
would by aside his "Indiana Jones" hat to
step
into a
classroom of
cultural
anthropology and enlighten us as to the
ideas, beliefs, and values o f* peoples
throughout the world.

Dr. Planters was aid is a favorite of the
students at Grand Valley, and should be
recognized u an outstanding influence, not
only to me, but to many others who have
passed through the portrds of the Grand
Valley anthropology lab. It is because of
his patience, and ability to excite interest,
that I succeeded so well in my undergraduate
work and am now a graduate student at
Western Michigan University.
Favorite
teachers
many
establish
themselves in one's memory as early as
kindergarten, but we must never overlook the
importance
of
teachers
in
learning
experiences of adulthood. In the course of

President Reagan is concerned about a
criminal investigation of Attorney
General Edwin Meese’s role in an Iraqi
oil pipeline project, but the president
continues to support Meese, one of
Re*garis closest associates since his days
as governor of California.

Isreal announced its readiness to
discuss peace with Jordon. Talks about a
permanent solution to the war may start
in December.
The initial stage will
consist of shuttle visits by a U.S. envoy.
i
• '
■
Gorgi M. Malenkov, the right-hand
man to Stalin during the purges of the
1930s tyho was pushed aside by Nikita S.
Khrushchev in a Kremlin Power struggle,
died Moriday at age 86.
When Malenkov became premier two
days after Stalin died, Khrushchev and
other powerful members of the Soviet
leadership, apparently alarmed at the
prospect o f the emergence o f a new
dictator, quickly forced Malenkov from
his Central Committee post

my graduate work I will have many excellent
and qualified instructors, I am sure. Dr.
Flanden, however, will always remain my
very favorite! Due to his ability to maintain
a .sense of humor under the direst of
circumstances (cold, rainy field days, lost or
forgotten homework, irrelevant' answers on
tests) I moved through my undergraduate
work encouraged by a self confidence
instilled by his excellent instruction and
genuine interest in teaching. Thank you, Dr.
Flanden!
Sincerely,
Carol W. Burton

SENATE NEWS.
Statewide Student Organization is Bom!
Approximately twenty schools from across the state came here
Saturday, Jan. 30 to attend the first Michigan Collegiate Student
Council. This conference can be viewed as a breakthrough in
communications between all colleges and institutions in Michigan.
Every two year and four year institution, public and private, in the state
was invited to participate in the birth of a networking organization
known as the Michigan Collegiate Student Council (MiCSC). The
backbone of MiCSC is its' value as a resource service. That is to say if
one college or university is experiencing a particular problem, it can be
put in contact, with another institution that has experienced similar
problem^. It can be used as an information bank by its member
institution. The delegates spent the afternoon in the Kirkhof Center
discussing the purpose and structure of the newly formed organizatipn.
That evening the delegates were bussed to the new Days Inn that is next
to Grand Valley's Downtown Center. Later they went to the Gerald R.
Ford Museum to hear speeches from: State Senator Vernon J. Ehlers,
State Rep. Mary Brown and State Rep. Kenneth Sikkema.
After breakfast Sunday morning the delegates were bussed back to the
Kirkhof Center to elect officers.
President
Dave O'Connor
Aquinas'
Vice President Jeff Carter
Davenport
Treasurer
Emerson Sheffey Lansing Community College
Secretary
Mary Samaniego Delta College
The idea for creating this organization was developed when the
Student Senate seceded from a lobbying organization that was
exclusively comprised of public four year institutions. Shortly after their
withdrawal, Student Senate President Candace Cowling designated Dave
LeClerc as chair of a committee to develop the structure for the
constitutional convention. Along with LeClerc, David Groh and Ric
Jewell were key figures in the development of the conference. The rest of
the committee included: Jamie Jelinek, Robert Bennet, Lynda Lawicki
and Stephen Rudy.

The general concensus of the delegates was that the conference was a
success.
Dale Kerbyson, a Central Michigan University delegate said, "In the
past three years I have been to several conferences and this one was
without a doubt the best one.”
The Student Senate would like to thank the many organizations that
have donated time, energy and financial considerations to the Student
Senate in support of the Michigan Collegiate Student Council:
Grand Valley State University
Guardsman Chemical, Incorporated
Smiths Industries
The Grand Rapids Press
The McDonald's Corporation
Little Caesar's Enterprises
Charley's Crab of Grand Rapids
The Remex Corporation
Pepsi-Cola Bottling Group
ARA Services
Kent Beverage Company
Henry A. Fox Sales Company
Coca-Cola Bottling of Michigan
Business Supply World
Meijer (Jenison location)

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
The Student Senate would like to congratulate Senator Rob
Mirque and his wife, Karen Marie on the birth of a 6 lb., 13 oz.,
20 1/2 in. long baby boy. The new addition to the Mirque clan
was named Robert Francis III.

I
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Editorial

Security Needs a New Perspective
By M ark Garbe
News Editor
He patrols the halls quietly stalking his prey. His eyes
are alert for any minor infraction of the residence hall code
of moral imperatives, his ears straining to hear the slightest
hint o f an obnoxious student studying too loudly in his or
her cubicle.
Is a miniature Dirty Harry running amuck in Allendale?
Close. It is the nightly rounds of the residence halls
security force.
Fear not, for these brave souls are on guard from
8:00p.m. to 4:00 a.m. every night They strive to keep the
awesome forces of evil such as empty beer cans, radios
played louder than a whisper, students gathered in the
hallway conversing or worst y e t students laughing behind
closed doors, down to an inhuman minimum.
Please, do not get me wrong. The forge majority of
security is composed of people with a sense of proportion
in tune with the rest of the world. There are a few security
people, however, who act like they are patrolling a
monastery.
Last week a student on second floor Copeland was
studying in his room with his door open. A resident,
assistant walking past the room stopped dead in his tracks
when he saw what appeared to be three empty beer cans on
the shelf above the studying student. One can imaging the
shrewd mind of the RA whirring into gear as he spied those
beer cans.
Chances were that the probable alcoholic had bought a
six pack and those three beers were all that remained after
the student had finished his drunken binge. In fact, odds
were-he had not bought a six pack but rather a twelve,
alcoholics are known for their alcoholic economics. Why
that boozer had most likely purchased a case, and illegally at that
*
In this case a simple verbal reprimand would never do.
The student would have to suffer the severest punishment
possible. Thus, the near-alcoholic was written up.
I am not suggesting that all the security people and RAs
let us drink like sailors in our dorm rooms, but a sense of
perspective is needed here. If a student is caught drinking in
his-or her room and/or they have a relatively larg#'amount

N
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PHOTO CONTEST

of alcohol in their room, they are obviously breaking the
The Lanthom is initiating a monthly photo contest The
rules and should be written up, if caught. But writing up a
student who has three empty beer cans in his room is winners will be published in an expanded version of Kll*88
at the end of each month. In the last issue of the year the
unnecessary'when a simple verbal request to throw out the
best photos received will appear in a special section.
empties would have been sufficient
A student on that same infamous floor of Copeland had
Photos must be 8x10 and in black and white. Write your
departed his room Sunday night to go down the hall for a
name
and telephone number on the back. All entries must
minute, leaving his door open in the process. He had been
be received by the 15th of the month.
listening to his stereo and had left it on. I was heading
toward this room on the way back to mine when I saw a
Entries will not be returned and become property of the
security person with his head in the room. I thought that
Lanthom
for contest purposes only. Entries will be judged
he was talking to the guys in the room, I did not even
anonymously.
notice that die stereo was on.
When the security person noticed me lie gruffly asked me
if that was my room. After I answered no he preceded to
integrate everytme in the hallway, asking them iif they lived ' —
— ................ ■■■ ■
. —
-

there. When theperson who livedthere

Jq

later, he was promptly written up for playing his stgre&iop
loud.
That made sense. Rather than ask him to dim the stereo
down, the security person wrote the student up and then
asked him to turn the stereo down.
The stereo was not too loud. I did not even notice it was
playing until the security person made a fuss over i t There
were other people in the hallway near the room in addition
to people studying in their rooms with the door open.
Nobody was complaining. When the door to the room was
closed, as it had been two minutes before, the stereo was
inaudible.
To say that a stereo is too loud or not, is a matter of
judgem ent But the student honestly thought that it was
not too loud and the only people who were affected by it did
not even know that the stereo was on. What purpose was
served by writing the student up. rather than asking him to
simply turn the stereo down?
There are only a few security people who behave like
those described above. The vast majority of them only
write a student up when he or she is in the wrong. If the
student has only committed a small mistake or is in
question of committing one at all, most security people
will simply issue a verbal warning. If they did not do so
students could be written up for nearly anything.

f j |0
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Individuals and/or groups concerned about our fellow man:
If has recently come to my attention that the ARA food
service is extremely and unnecessarily wasteful.
Huge amounts of perfectly edible food is being thrown
away directly in front of us and no one is doing anything
about it.
Perhaps people are unaware; but as I write this letter of
grievance, there are people living right in Grand Rapids that
go hungry every day. People living in card board boxes
with no shoes, gloves or food.
While the ARA food service throws away great vats of
food, this atrocity of homelessness and hunger thrives
nearby.
As an employee of ARA, I've been told numerous reason
as to why this food cannot be donated, none of them
seeming great enough to me as I see men, women and
children on the streets.
It's in my firm opinion that some thing should be done
about -this terrible waste of perfectly good food. Have we
forgotten the meaning of the word "Give”?
Sincerely,
A concerned member of .
the human race,
Laural Harms

SPRING BREAK VACATION!
DAYTONA BEACH
Fort Lauderdale
South Fddre Island
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Prices start at $149 P.P. FOR 7 Nights.

Party Cruises, Pool Parties, Sightseeing

Transportaion Available.

Call 1 800 222-4139

'

Marleah Rousseau

Copy Editor

Deluxe Hotel Rooms
or Condominiums
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This semester try your only
on campus Hair Styling Salon!
BLAZING SCISSORS
H AIRCUTS ONLY $6
TU ESD A Y S AFTER 4:30pm
lim ited tim e only
Lower Level
Kirkhof Center

—

tirough the sale of advertising. As Grand Valley State University’s official student
ewspaper, we wish it to be knoyyn that the opinions expressed in the Lanthom do not
ecessarily reflect the position or opinion of Grand Valley State University.
The Lanthom's deadline for all material is NOON FRIDAY.
The Lanthorn conducts business at the Kirkhof Center, GVSU Campus, Allendale,
Michigan 49401. Phone: (616) 895-3120 or (616) 895-3608. Subscriptions to the
anthorn are available for $10 a school year. Make all checks payable jp-tye Lanthom.

Winter Hours:
Mon- Fri 9-6
Sat 10-2

Call 895-3656 for Apt.
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What do you think the university
should do to the hockey club in
light o f the discovery that 17 oat
o f 22 people on the gold team
were not GVSU students?

Frank Siiarski; Sr.
Nursing
»
"Take their money away if it's not for the
college. There are probably a lot of guys
here that would play."

Jackie Burchfield; Jr.
Social Work
"It's not fair to take the money from
everyone. JBut it's- not fair for people not
from Grand Valley to play either."

.
Judy Mazie; Jr.
Management
"The school should set an example with
them. They shouldn't allow things like this
to go on."

Michelle Hall; So.
Elementary and Physical Education
"They shouldn't play. Why should they get
to represent Grand Valley if they aren't even
coming here."

Ken Stewart: So.
Business Administration
"I think what the student senate is doing is
right because the money is meant for
students, not non-students."

Broadcasting
"17 people should not have been allowed on1
the team. It should be a school project if itsj
using the school name."

RUSH
GR4ND M4LL€Y ST/ITC’S
f-RdTCRNITY O f TH €
YG4R1986-87
EXPERIENCE THE ULTIMATE1
THE REAL'
THE EXCELLENT'
THE ORIGINAL SRRING BRFAK TRIP"
Some of you have been approached
by sales representatives promoting
Spring Break Trips. This is common
and it happens every year. The key
to the success of your trip is to
COMPARE programs!
With the GVS Program Board Spring
Break Trip - You can enjoy the
tropical splendor of the Hawaiian Inn.
located right in the action1
All This and MUCH, MUCH
f
»
MORE for ju st the low price of
ENJOY luxurious suites that are air
$179.00 ROUND TRIP!
conditioned, fully carpeted and have
free cable TV, along with being on the Or discover beautiful Keystone Ski
oceanfront and having your own
Resort of Denver, Colorado' For
PRIVATE balcony
JUST $499 00 COMPLETE!
For more information contact
Darnita Dorsette Chairperson of the Travel & Recreation
Committee at 895 7630 or 895 3295 (Leave a message)
S pon sored by Ihe Program B oard (G V S U j and D esigners ol Travel

THE NATIONS »1
GREEK ORGdMIZdTION

WE’RE BUILDING A
REPUTATION... .
NOT RESTING ON ONE
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
TONYRAINKO
895-5169
CRAIG STURGIS
895-5159
MIKE REEG
895-4717
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CAMPUS LIFE
ON DISPLAY
By Dale Tryon
Guest Writer
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Campus Life Night II was a great
success for the participating campus
organizations who had displays set up to
attract students to their specific advantages.
Groups from such diverse interests as the
Rowing Team to the Spanish Club, along
with a full array of sororities and fraternities
displayed their wares last Thursday evening,
According to Dave Box, Event
Coordinator for the Crew Team, '''T he

Rowing team did very well. We had many
interested people sign up." The Rowing
Team had a rather elaborate display,
including an ergometer (rowing machine)
and a video display,
Other smaller groups, such as the
Yearbook Club, were quietly recruiting new
members. Deb Garland, Chairwoman of
the Yearbook Club felt that the night had
been successful, even though they did not
recruit as many interested students as some
of the larger more established organizations
did.

Photos/Randy Hetfield

TA Y LO R M A SO N :
"I D O C O M E D Y ”
promise was strongly upheld.
A major theme in Mason's act was
conditions of the world today. "I try to do
at least fifteen minutes of politics," he
commented. ". . . recently I've really
gotten into what's going on in the world.”
His views on politics were well expressed
in his Run DMC impressions, "The Econ- Taylor Mason expresses his ventriloquist abilities with partner Jake.
omic Boogie" and statements such as, "Iran
"When I was a kid, I really wanted to be putting himself through college at the
and Iraq: they’re the same country except
a musician," Mason told his audience. "I University of Illinois and graduate school at
for the last letter."
"I needed
used to come in to show-and-tell and jam." Northwestern University.
Mason began taking lessons at the age of money," he commented. "Comedy is ac
nine, and worked daily withal music tutor cessible. All you need is a mike, and
until he was fourteen. "Originally I played sometimes not even that."
After college. Mason started out at
mostly classics," he said of his early years,
"now I just do my own music." His Zanies Comedy Club, where he was Master
cornedv songs, such as "I Don't Do Love of Ceremonies for about a year. After
Songs ' and "The 1980's", added a twist to Zanies, he went on to the Second City
his act that held listeners intrigued and Comedy Theatre in Chicago, a place that
amused.
has given start to such comedians as John
Mason added to his show partners Jake and Jim Belushi, ill Murray, and G i Ida
and alien Zug. He also did a ventrilquism Radner.
bit with a phone call to God. "I hate ven
Unlike some of his peers and
triloquists." he said. "Technically, they re
predecessors.
Mason values a clean show.
bad. and people think they're stupid. They
!
can
still
be
funny without. . lots of
ju.st don't realize that there's a way of doing
profanity
or
toilet
jokes." he said "And
it that's good and funny. That’s why I do
that’s
what
I
iudge
a comedian on: it his
the telephone bit. It's creative and I know
best jokes are the dirts ones, how good of a
that nobody else does it that way."
Creativity is important to Masons comedian is he ’"
Mason proved just how good he was
show. "I do a lot of writing. I' m really
into having new and good comedy I’m 1hursday night, providing a good time tor
constantly editing.
when you see ,t new all. and starting the Nile Club Series otf on
joke, you reallv see the worst As I use it. a good note.
He was a vers good . . . comedian,
four or live might come out of it, and next
time, I might do a five minute bit on that said Brian Stokes. "Ms tavorite part was
It's important to me that no two shows are his 'College 1DRS-style when he said.
'Teachers ssho don't know, teaching things
ever the same."
Mason's material has reportedly that don't matter, to students who don't
Tax lor Mason and Zug share their rendition of "The Brady Bunch
undergone many changes since he began, care.’ He was sere amusing."

By Lyn Wolf
Campus Lite Writer
-------- —--------------------------------------------Campus Life Nite II was highlighted
last Thursday by the encore performance of
Taylor Mason.
At the opening of the show, Mason
promised a good time, because "he does
comedy." Through his combination of
comedy, ventriloquism, and music, his
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The B etter
Hello, my name is Darrell King. I am
here to take you out of the ordinary, take
you to places that you have never been. I
want
to put you, the reader, into another
Now then, if money can buy all of
Donald Trump.
A three billion
dim ension.
I w ant to guide your
dollamaire. A man who surveys downtown these things, who do people think they are
imagination to places and people you would
New York not as simply the greatest city in when they say money can not buy
not normally meet in everyday life. The
the world, but as a place he’personally happiness? Personally, I do not have any
News would not cover the topics we are
owns. A man who racks in three million problems that a couple of million dollars
going to see. That does not mean it is not
dollars a day from just one of his various could not solve. What could possibly
investments. He does not take a cab to happen to Mr. Trump that would force an important, it only means the mind is left
work, nor does he ride a limosine, he flys agonizing grimace on that billion dollar to wonder what i f . . .
in his own personal helicopter with the grin?
When I decided to get married, I was a
word "TRUMP" engraved on the side! He
Nothing...absolutely nothing. A few
bit
scared.
I wa< afraid of loving her so
does not simply make reservations at a billion bucks can be quite a security
much
that
I
would forget everything else
posh restaurant, he buys the place out! blanket
that
mattered.
We married and I found out
My question is this, what kind of problems
In light of this information, the road to
that
I
had
nothing
to be afraid of, until she
could a person like this conceviably have?
happiness becomes quite apparent It is the
Yes, I know. I know that a lot of same street as the one to wealth! It thereby became ill.
I was there for her and cared for her day
people out there are insisting that money stands to reason that the richer you are the
and
night. I suffered through the pain as
can n o t buy ev ery th in g -- love, happier you are. Why not throw all this
well
as her determination to get better. I
companionship, and respect. You never needless idealism out window and get down
knew
that there was nothing I could do, so I
know, though, until you give it the old to what really makes the world go 'round:
consulted
God. I asked him to prepare a
college try. And I do not think the theory CASH.
nice
place
for her because her plane was
has been adequately tested. In fact, all of
So if a genie ever decides to grant you
landing
in
his
kingdom. I knew he heard
these things can easily be purchased if the that one wish; choose life, choose money.
me because she no longer felt pain and a
price is right.
___
a i n r j 4 rrt **
* - **
smile of contentment relaxed her face. She
was as beautiful lying there as she was
three years ago when we married. She
always said that when she left me it would
Grand Valley State University will be donating blood.
be for a better man. I feel that she could
holding a blood drive February 4 from 11
Grand Valley State University's blood not be in a better man's arms.
am to 4:45 p.m. in the Field House lower drive is being sponsored by Student
lobby arena.
Activities and the Ottawa County Red
Join faculty, students and staff in Cross. For more information call (616)
helping our community Share Life by 895-3295.

G ive L ife, G ive Blood

The Reverend said "'til death do we
part." I don't think he meant it. Even
though she is gone, I feel that in many
ways she is still with m^ now. Her
favorite perfume still lingers in our
bedroom, her favorite song still plays on
the radio, and every time I see our daughter,
I know she will always be a part of my life.
I sometimes hear our daughter singing
and I cry to myself because she is so much
like her mother. She is too young to
understand what happened to her mother. I
tell her that mommy is doing work for the
Lord, and that she too will someday join
her. It is hard trying to explain to her that
mommy won't be back, but I have to
because I know she will understand in time.
Most of the time she believes mommy is
still here, and so do I.
My friends say I should get out and
socialize more, but what they know. They
never had a woman as special as she was.
I sometimes wonder if I'll ever be able
.to find someone as special as she was. I
don't dwell on it, when I'm feeling lonely I
just listen to our daughter sing and I feel
okay. It is like through our daughter she
speaks to me. Her beautiful singing is a
gift and I think it is meant to be heard by
everyone. It is saying, "It is better to have
lost me and have our child than to have lost
me completely." I know she will be with
me always.

The Hairloft
coupon

Get a jump on your Spring
Break Tan!!!
$35.00 for ten visits!

FO R SW EE TH E A R TS

( no membership needed)
__________ exp 2-26-88___________

, »r>p

Call for Apt @ 895-7151
Hours: Tues-Fri 9-7
____ Saturday 9-2

fig® 8 *

Located: 6408 Lk Mi. Dr.
( next to Allendale library )
J :.

. ;rc
.....’l l •»*«

r
„ ,V,

vW.....

F eelin g W h ite?
3^
Com e tan at

fcOCOTIC
V alen tines
Special

1-rW'
■‘

........" -

TAN 12 TIMES AND
EARN ONE FREE
SESSION!
* We have a complete line*
of RAISINS & PANAMA
JACK !
Call for apt & hours,
open seven days a week!

EXP-2-28-88

5902 Lk Mi DR.
895-6692

A
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Photo Portrait Show
Coining to C alder
Minneapolis photographer Ricardo
B lock w ill show his unusual
photo-portraits at Grand Valley's Calder
Gallery from February 8 to March 11,
1988. An opening reception for the
artist will be held on February 10, from
4-6 pm, and will include a showing of
Block's autobiographical film.
B lo ck 's d ram atically lighted
portraits o f actors and others have a
strange, provocative quality. Critic
V ince A letti has called them
"antiportraits . . . even when they make
eye contact, nothing is reveale . . . they
loom like modem nightmares."
Educated as a physicist in his native
M exico and at Harvard University,
Ricgrdo Block later chose photography
as his vocation and in the last ten years

FEBRUARY

he has become an honored and highly
regarded American photographer. He
has received fellowships from the
Jerome Foundation (1981), the National
Endowment for the Arts (1982), and
from the McKnight Foundation/Film in
the Cities, St. Paul (1984), and his
work is^ln the collections of several
American museums of art.
The C alder Gallery, located in
GVSU's Calder Fine Arts Center, is
open free o f charge to the public
Monday through Friday, 10 to 5. On
Thursday evenings the Gallery is open
until 7 pm. The Gallery is barrier-free
and free parking is available nearby.
Please note: The Calder Gallery
will be closed during GVSU's Spring
Break, froilr February 29th to March
4th.

company to new heights. Ten dancers,
costumes and exciting choreography.

*
/
9 Eleanor Paul, pianist-A native
Frenchwoman, Ms. Paul studied with
Rudolf Serkin and graduated from Curtis Delta Sigma Pi, a professioal, co-ed
business fraternity, in conjunction with
Institute o f Music when she was only
the
American Society o f Personnel
seventeen. A splendid pianist
A dm inistration, the C ouncil for
Exceptional Children, the Pre-Physical
16 The DeVos String Q uartet-O ne
Therapy
Club, and the Therapeutic
of the finest string quartets in the midRecreation
Club, are sponsoring a
w est The members are the first chair
twenty
four
hour
Charity Game-a-Thon
players of the string section o f the
on
Friday,
February
5 at 3:00 p.m. to
Grand Rapids Symphony.
Saturday, February 6 at 3:00 p.m. in
the Kistler Dormitory Lobby.
19 The GVSU Faculty Woodwind
M em bers o f the sponsoring
Q u in tet-A splendid woodwind
organizations
will be playing table
ensemble led by Prof. Paul Grischke of
games
such
as
Euchre, Monopoly,
the GVSU faculty and featuring Grand
Scruples,
Tw
ister,
and Pictionary
Rapids Symphony artists.
throughout the night to earn pledge
donations. All proceeds will go to
24 Quink, vocal quintet-From
Indian Trails Camp, which is a camp
Amsterdam this outstanding group
for physically impaired children and
tours around the world and amazes
adults, located in Grand Rapids.
audiences with its elegant phrasing,
The campus of Grand Valley State
impeccable intonation and purity of
University is invited to participate in
tone. Returning for an encore
the games and contribute donations.
performance. Truly exceptional!
The area public is invited to send in
donations or pledges to help in the fund
25 T heatre Ballet of C anada-A
reviewer called this, "One of the most raising efforts. Donations may be
mailed to : Delta Sigma Pi, GVSU
inventive and imaginitive dance
Student
Activities Office, Allendale,
companies". Artistic Director,
Michigan
49401.
Lawrence Gradus, has broueht this

Cherry Street Plasma Center
1973 South Division Ave.
( com er o f Burlon & D ivisio n )

"G ENESIS: CAN THE ESSENCE OF LIFE
BE EQ UA TED OR EVEN CO M PARED TO
M Y BREAKFAST?" 1 9 8 7 John F r e e l
VIDEO TRANSFORMATIONS sur
veys the emergence of a new sensibility in
^■recent video art, one which employs
elements of other art forms such s dance,
music, drama, poetry and the plastic arts.
These new works exploit the expressive
potentials of the video medium in order to
create works of art that speak actively both
of video and of the art forms it embodies.
Artists whose work is included are
David Byrne, Laurie Anderson, Charles
Atlas, Dara Bimbaum, M ary Daval/Art
Nomqra, Nam June Paik, John Sanborn,
Joan Jonas, Meredith Monk and others.
Programs will be held on February 2,
3, 4, and 5 at 12 noon in the Calder
Gallery. All shows are free.
Each program lasts approximately 90
minutes. Bring your lunch and watch the
kind of video you can't find anywhere else!

FELLOWSHIP
IBLE CHAPEL

Mon,Tues,Thurs,Fri
6:30am - 4:00pm
Closed Wednesdays
Help others & receive a $ 5.00 bonus with
your first Plasma Donation, plus this Coupon.
$ 7 foi first visit during the week
$ 15.00 fo r second visit during the week
EARN EXTRA INCOME WEEKLY BY DONATING PLASMA!
Identify yourself as a G.V.S.C Student and
we'll make an appointment for your first visit.

Does your exam have a crush
on you? If so, kiss your fears
goodbye with the best test prep
anywhere-Stanley H. Kaplan.
For nearly 50 years, students
have loved Kaplan's test-taking
techniques and educational
programs.
Our courses have increased
the confidence of over one
million students boosting their
scoring power on the SAT LSAT,
GMAT, MCAT, GRE, NTE, CPA
and others.
So say, "Kaplan, be my test prep!' Ybu just might get a
Valentine from someone spedalIike the school of
your choice.

k a p l a n

10 a.nt: Adult Bible Study,
Sunday School for Children.
11 a.m. Music and Messege

JE

V A N IT Y H K A ftA N fD U C A T IO N A l O N I B I 1(0

Don’t compete with
A Kaplan Student-be one.

Meeting in Zinser School on the
comer of Kinney & Leonard in
Standale. For a ride, CALL

2627 East Beltline
S.E Grand Rapids,Mi
49506, 957-9701

-------------8 9 5 -5 1 1 5 -------------

DINO'S PIZZA
1029 Baldwin Si. Jcnison ( nexl to Molher I luhbard's)

241-6335

Hours for donations:

of ascotfe.

s p e c ia i
i

a

rv /- y r" O ! ' / / \

I . / \ K i l l ’, I i

with one Item
* one Quart of pop
'■ free extra cheese

\

(h ^
^

( A d d i t i o n a l item s a \ a i l a M e ;il ad d ili on al
* w (* a ls o h a w
Hours:
M-Thurs I la in.-H. in
I ri-Sat I la.m.- 3a in.
Sunday 2p.m.- Midnight

QC

subs A s lu rs !
'

457-6460

Limited delivery area to GALS. Campus

(
I
"

c o m .)
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Dave

aker in1Life After College
F ar left: Cafe Codys in
Berkeley, California.
Designed by David Baker
Architects, 1986
San Francisco AIA Interior
Architecture Award.
N ear left: Ricciani in
San Francisco, California.
1984, David Baker
Architects.

By K athleen M atro n
Editor-In-Chief________
Dave Baker, owner of the award
winning, California-based Dave Baker &
Associates Architects, remembers the day
he "went one year to U of M and decided I
wantedao be a hippie."
That was in 1967. "I was one of these
guys who got sidetracked by the late
'60's,'' said Baker. But not for long. "I
was very serious about my goals by the
time I got to Grand Valley in 1969."
Baker knew he wanted to be an
architect before the age of ten. "I still
have my old triangle that my dad gave me
when I was seven."

G ra n d V a lley
A p artm en ts
W an ts to wish
all students
good lu ck
this sem ester

^3^ Allendale, Michigan

goals in college and to know what yoi
want to do." For David Baker, that wa
his foundation for success.

H EW LETT
PACKARD

C O M P U T E R S , P LO T T E R S,
PLO TTER S U P P L IE S , L A S E R PR IN T ER S,
and A LL H P PRINTER S U P P L IE S
Authorized
Dealer o f ..

Brother Printers
Also Specializing In:

• Apple Computers —

Sales, Service & Support

• First Quality Computer Furniture
• Desk Top Publishing

by appointment

• Software Sales & Support
•

Smith Corona Typewriters Sates. Service & Warranty

Repair Cente

• Authorized IBM Typewriter Dealer
• In-Store Service

r m

GRAND VALLEY APARTMENTS
h

and the East Bay A.I.A. Award of Meri
for Excellence in Design for their 198(
building designs.
The hippie-turned-architect tell:
students today "to be serious about you:

Now Carrying
A Full Line
of

If you are looking for a place
to live, give us a call. Some
students are looking for
roommates!
i *i *r *i ‘ i *i *i ‘ i *i ‘ i yi *r* t *r* t*~i *r‘ i *i ‘ i ‘ i *i *i *~r*

It's obvious he has succeeded. Bakei
& Associates have many awards to thei
credit, including a San Fracisco A.I.A
Architecture award for Design Excellence

your computer and typewriter store

p.s.

*i *

competitive spirit he developed in pre
school. "It was tough," he said. "But i
helps. Business is very competitive."

D ivisio n o f
R em ex C o rp o ra tio n

We also remind you
to be smart,
study hard,and don't
drink & drive!

rr i i i

He graduated from Grand Valley's
Thomas Jefferson college with a B.A. in
Philosophy in 1973. "I know, that
confuses a lot of people," Baker laughed.
"But a lot of my philosophy is building,"
he said, citing the time he built a house
for credit.
"Thomas Jefferson gave a degree on
class performance," Baker explained.
"You designed your own program.
Though it wasn't intended to be, Thomas
Jefferson turned out to be a vocational
school for many people."
Baker obtained his master's degree in
Architecture from Berkeley University in
California. He credits his success to the

(616) 895-6351

m

Computer & Typewriter Supplies

H E W L E T T
P A C K A R D

I'

Mon -Fri. 9 am 6:00 pm;
Sat 10 am-2 pm
Evening Hours by Appointment

S M ITH
CORONIXT
foci or, AwlhoHiod W>k« Hoitor

\inhon/ed IVaifi

Phone: 457-5510
674 Baldwin Avenue,
Baldwin Plaza, Jenison

/
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Determination Carry Tankers Through W eekend M eets
By T ra c k Schutte
Sports Writer

maintained a narrow lead for the next two
events by the 2nd and 3rd place finish in the
200 yard freestyle by Dana Silcox and Jeff
Hie Grand Valley Men's Swim Team Bailey and Scholz's 1st place in the 50 yard
tried their best Thursday night in the meet freestyle.
against Grand Rapids Junior College. If
’Then, in the 200 IM, the Lakers lost
meets were scored on determination, the the lead when GRJC took 1st, 2nd, and 4th.
Lakers would have definitely been victors.
Hettzmaif finished in third place. Inman
kept the battle going by tying the score
NEXT HOME M ffiT ;
with his 196.05 1st place in the one meter
Feb. 10th vs. Adrian College
diving. They kept the score close, but not
at 6:30 p jn .
close enough to take the lead again.
Lopez swam the 200 butterfly to a 3rd
Matt Inman and Dave Martini deserve place finish, while Bristol was 3rd in the
special recognition for their efforts. Diver 200 backstroke and Heitzman 3rd in the 200
Inman left the diving boards for an event and breaststroke. Bailey and Silcox finished 2nd
tried his talent off the starting block as he and 3rd in the 100 yard freestyle, while
swam the 50 yard freestyle. Martini used Kramer and Slgycki were 1st and 3rd in the
determination to finish the 200 yard 500 yard freestyle. Inman dove to a 1st
backstroke and then competing in the 500 place in the three meter diving and the 400
yard freestyle, the very next event. Despite Free Relay team of Bailey, Skrycki, Silcox
all their great efforts, the Lakers lacked the and Kramer won the event in 3:18.24.
depth to down the Raiders. GVSU fell short
The Lady Lakers started the meet with
of a victory in the end by only five points, a victory in the 400 Medley Relay by Kris
Ricks, Linda Burtch, Laura Briggs, and
with a final score of 97 - 102.
Then, on Saturday, the Lakers traveled Belinda Davis. The Lakers then went on to
to
Valpraiso
University
and their swim to 1-2-3 sweeps in the 200 IM and the
determination paid off. They returned with a 100 yard freestyle. Briggs lead in the IM,
61 - 43 victory, a new 2 0 0 IM record, and a she was followed by Burtch and Robin
new backstroker. The Laker women raised Sergeant while in the 100 Laura Block,
their record to 6 - 4, as they were victorious Shari Bartz and Davis touched in 56.23,
in both meets. They beat GRJC 101 - 52, 57.58, and 59.55 respectively. Block and
Bartz also went 1-2 in the 50 yard freestyle.
and VU 53 - 47.
In the 400 Free Relay, Bartz, Karla
On Thursday, the Lakers found
themselves down 9 - 4 after the first event, Block, Davis and L. Block swam to a first
Briggs won the 200 butterfly.
the 400 Medley Relay, when Ken Bristol, place.
Burtch
won
the 200 breaststroke in 2:36.20,
Dan Heitzman, Joe Lopez, and Dave Sholz
-finished in second place. However, they a new varsity record, antKwas followed in
/
didn't let this slow them down as Rich third place by Trade Schutte.
In the diving events, Kristen Campbell
Kramer and Joe Skrycki touch in 1st and
2nd in the 1000 freestyle to take the lead by and Teresaz Savarind placed 1st and 2nd in
four points. The Grand Valley swimmers both one and three meter board

Lady Lakers M ake Gryzb's
150th Career W in a Blowout
By S. Fessenden
Sports Writer
tfTaa
The women's basketball team pulled off
phenomenal
week
in
competitive
sportsmanship.
This week started off with the defeat of
Wayne State (27-45)._______________
NEXT HOME GAME:
Feb. 8th vs. Saginaw Valley
at 5:45 p jn .
The two teams were evenly paired off.
The points came steadily but the two teams
couldn't shake each other off. At halftime,
the score was nearly tied and it looked like
the Lakers were matched point for point.
After the team came back on the court,
they were using every inch of teamwork
they could come up with. Apparently this
seemed to work. The Lakers pulled ahead a
few points at a time to finally take Wayne
State.
Wayne State was a good game to watch
but not near as good as what was to come.
Laker Basketball fans got something to
watch as Grand Valley stomped out
Hillsdale with a phenominal score of 10472. This is the most points Grand Valley

has scored in a game since 1978 when the
Lakers blew Ferris State away. (115-38).
Needless to say, the Lakers really knew
what they were doing. Hillsdale never really
had a chance.
The teams were pretty close until about
ten minutes into the game when the Lakers
took the ball and ran with it, literally
leaving Hillsdale in their dust. Hillsdale
struggled to regain a reasonable score, but
this was not to be gained at this time. The
Lakers seized the game (104-72).
Several personal victories were achieved
in this game. Coach Pat Baker Grzyb won
her 150th game in ten years at Grand
Valley. (Congratulations!) Kerry Dillon
was the high scorer for the game with 19
points under her belt
As for the team itself they achieved their
goal of good teamwork.
Sue Flynn
commented, "We played really good. We
played as a team and worked together. No
one really stood out $nd everyone helped for
the win."
Perhaps it was the teamwork. that
inspired the Lakers to play at, such heights.
At any rate this seems io be an excellent
indication of things to come. - „
„
The next game will be Wednesday
February third at Northern Michigan.

competitions. Other Laker finishes include
K. Block taking 2nd in the 200 and 500 yard
freestyle, and Lori Westra finished 3rd in tfte
200 freestyle. Ricks and Sergeant touched
the wall 2nd and 3rd in the 100 backstroke,
while Cyndi Wilhelm finished 2nd in the
1000 yard freestyle.
In their victory over VU, the Lakers
gathered first places in eight of the 12
events, including Rich Kramer's recordbreaking 1st place swim in the 200 IM of

2:03.10. The team also discovered a new
backstroker as Dana Silcox lead off the 400
Medley Reiay in 59.94, the third fastest ever
of any GV swimmer. That was a nice
surprise since that was the first time Silcox
ever swam that event Silcox's swim was
followed by Heitzman, Lopez, and Krammer
to win the event in 3:54.35.
In the 200 yard freestyle, Bailey,
Skrycki and Martini took a 1-2-3 sweep.
See TANKERS, p. 10

Freshman diving sensation. Matt Inman took first in this series o f dives from the
one meter with a score o f 196.05.
Photo/Denny Kraai

Singleton, Curley Dominate at EMC
By Eric C. Nietling
Sports Editor
Roger^ingleton and Mike Curley led the
Laker mat attack this past weekend when the
grapplers traveled to Ypsilanti to conquer
the unreconcilable forces of Eastern
Michigan, Central Michigan and Grand
Rapids Junior College.
NEXT HOME MEET:
Feb.dth "GV Open*'
at 10:00 aan.
Singleton's 13-2, 14-8 gave him two
quick wins and on top of that he pinned his
last opponent in 3:48.
Mike Curley's 7-2, 3-1, and 19-7 wins
gave him also an undefeated weekend. Tom
Barker’s match turned out to be the hot
match of the day as he outwrestled
Chippe&a ace Kevin Vogel.
However, these great performance^ could
only salvage one win out of three matches.
The Lakers crunched GRJC; 47-6, and ended
up on the losing end of 25-14 against

CMU and 22-19 against EMU. According
to Coach Jim Scott," .. (we) wrestled better
than we have lately.
We're trying to
improve our level of conditioning and it just
started catphing up with us."
Currently, the Lakers are in second place
in the GLIAC behind Ferris, who are
guaranteed a share of the conference title.
LakeSuperior and Northern Michigan bring
up the rear in third and fourth.
This week, the Lakers will host the GV
Open to get themselves ready for the
Conference match, which will also be held
the following week. Last year, the Lakers
were in the same position (in second place
going into the conference meet) and are
looking to upset the conference meet once
again.
"It will be tough," Scott said
optimistically. ."At the beginning of the
year I thought we could beat Ferris. . . and
we should have in the first meet in
December. . . as far as the conference meet
we're going to try to win it." He also
jokingly added, "Petris' coach won't be there
and then we'U take care'of everything. . ."

f
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Lakers Break Five Game GLIAC'Losing Streak
By Rodrick Wells
Sports Writer
Tom Villemure's Grand Valley State
basketball team went baclc'to the basics this
past weekend as they defeated Hillsdale
College 108-75.
______________
NEXT HOM E GAME:
Feb. 8th vs. Saginaw Valley
a t 7 :45 p.ip*
The win broke the Lakers five game
losing streak in the conference. "I thought it
tyas a great game for restablishing
confidence."
"I thought we placed a great game," said
Villemure. "It was one o f our best games of
the year defensively. Defense got our offense
Yes the offense did get going as Grand
Valley (13-7 overall, 3-5 GLIAC) scored
over 100 points for the ninth time this year.

The school record is 11 games over 100
points which is held by the 1971-72
Lakers!
Rob Gurney a 6-1 sophomore was the
unsung hero for the Lakers. Gurney
didn't score a point, but he played a great
game defensively.
"Gumey played a fantastic game on
the defensive end. He contained
Hillsdale's point guard Wd that was the
major difference in the ball game," said
Villemure. "Ill expect he’ll pipy more
minutes in the future.”
Hillsdale's point guard Jerry Farp was
coming off a.great game against Oakland
University. Farp had connected on 7-9
three-pointers, but the Lakers held him
to 1-9 from three-point range.
Mike Davis took care of things on the
offensive end as he poured in 16 points
in the first half and finished with 18.
Villemure said, "Davis had another

outstanding ghme."
Grand VaUey'fed 38-23!late in the first half.
The Chargers rallied by outscoring the Lakers
15-2 to close the gap to 4008. The Lakers
clung to 45-41 lead at the half.
, Hillsdale was outscored 9-2 at the beginning
at the half as the Lakers took control of the
game. They Igter increased the lead Tp 71-56
with 12 minutes left
Ed Finch weht on a.scoring spree in the
second half. Finch scored 17 of his game high
24 points in the second stanza.
Kent Wiersma scored 20 points for the
Lakers, Terry Smith added TO and freshman
Todd Jenks added 16 points with i0 coming in
die second half.
- ,t:
The Chargers had a balanced attack with five
players in double figures. Eric Allaire (20),
Greg Martin (16), Jim Bauer (15), Terry Sines
(IT) and Jerry Farp (11).
Grand Valleys' next home is Monday against
Saginaw Valley State. Game time is 7;45 p.m.

Lions To Play In Charity Basketball Game
OTSEGO- The Detroit Lions are coming
to Otsego to play basketball against the
Otsego'Area "All Stars" as a fund raiser for
the Otsego Public Schools Foundation.
Proceeds from this event will be used for
scholarships,
mini-grants
and
other
programs funded by the foundation.
Eight members of the Detroit Lions will
compete aga'inst such "All Stars” as John
Kingsnorth, Superintendent of Otsego

Public Schools; Kevin McNees, alumna
of both Otsego High School and Western
Michigan University baseball teams;
"Big" Jerry Seibert; George Klaeren; Jim
Danhoff; Tom Matthews and many other
Otsego notables.
Raffle tickets will be sold at the game
for an autographed game ball or Lions
jersey. Souvenir programs will also Be
available to purchase for a special

autographing session.
The game will be played at the Otsego High
School Gym on February 15th at 7:00 p.m.
Advance tickets will be $3.00 each or $4.00 at
the door. Tickets will be available at all
Otsego Public Schools, Nick's Ice Cream
Parlor, The Nisbet Agency and First of America
Bank in Otsego, Ken Bleeker Insurance in
Martin or by calling the Otsego High School
Athletic Office at 694-9912.

TANKERS
From p. 9
Sholz and Silcox touched in 1st and 2nd,
while Sikox and Lopez finished 1st and 2nd
in the i00 butterfly. Skrycki and Sholz
Raptured 1st and 2nd in the 100 freestyle and
Keitzman and Bailey swam the 500 yard
freestyle for 1st and 2nd. Sholz, Bailey,
Skrycki andHeitzman teamed up to win the
400 Free Relay in 3:28.68.
Other finishes for Grand Valley include
Martini and Bristol in tHe 100 backstroke .
Kramer was 2ftd in the 100 backstroke while
Lopez finished the 200 IM to place 3rd.
Inman took 2nd in both diving events.
In the meet against Valpraiso, the Lady
Lakers woti 10 of the 12 events. Schutte,
Westra, and Darbee finished 1-2-3 in the 100
breaststroke. The first pldce finishes for GV
include Ricks, Schutte, Briggs, and L.
Block in the 200 Medley kelay; Briggs in
the 100 butterfly; and L. Block in the 200
yard freestyle. K. Block, Bartz, L. Block,
and Briggs swam the 200 Free Relay and
placed 1st Campbell and Savarino again
finished 1st and 2nd in both diving events.
Other GVSU finishes include Sergeant
and K. Block placing 2nd and 3rd in the 200
IM, Ricks swam the 100 freestyle to place
2nd, while Sergeant and Westra tied for
third. Wilhelm finished 2nd in the 500
freestyle, Darbee took third in the 100
backstroke and Schutte finished 3rd in the
100 butterfly.
The Women's Swim Team will travel
to South Bend on Friday to take on St.
Mary's, and on Wednesday, both teams will
be in action as they host Adrian College.
So, come to the pool at 6:30 on February
10th to cheer the Lakers on in their last
home dual meet of the season.

GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
Black Student Union Presents Speaker:

Nikki Giovanni
February 12,1988
6:00 PM at G.V.S.U's Kirkhof Center
Program Free To All.
To Make Reservations, calk
(616)895-3441 or
( 616) 895-3634

NIKKI GIOVANNI

FUNDED BY GVSU STUDENT SENATE
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Men, W omen Runners Run
Double Play Over Aquinas
By M ark Phillips
Sports Writer
The Grand Valley State University Track
Team hosted a dual meet in the Field House
Arena last Friday. The guests: Aquinas
College's Track Team. Whom Grand Valley
defeated comfortably with scores of 101-18
for the men and 100- 21 for the women.
NEXT HOM E MEET:
Men’s GV Invite - Feb. 12
Women’s GV Invite -- Feb. 13
The Aquinas Track Team came with a
total of 15 people: eight men and seven
wortien; making them a small red and white
boat among a sea of blue and white. They
were clearly out-matched but did themselves
proud by placing well in seven of the fifteen
events. The men's team did well, showing
some good improvement.
Meanwhile, our strong women's Track
Team kept up their winning pace. They are

now 2-0, and are getting stronger every
m eet
"(They had a) good overall
performance," explained a proud coach Gary
Martin after the meet "We put girls in
some different events and tried something
new." In winning over Aquinas, the women
kept the Grand Valley-Aquinas Dual Meet
trophy for the second time in its two year of
its existence. It's going to be a good
season, good luck!
This coming Saturday, Michigan State
University will hold its Invitational. The
men are not sending any participants this
year. The women are sending Regina
Brewer, Tricia Moe, Sandy Fleming, Karey
Anderson, Ellen Willard, Angelic Mitchel,
Sandra Terrell, Jackie Peterson, Franklene
Hodges, Tina Baldwin, Alicia Brokoff and
Tracy Vanderhaan.
The next home meet for Grand Valley
will be its invitational. The men's will be
on Friday, Feb. 12 at 8 pm and the women's
will be on Saturday, Feb. 13th at 11 am.

Skiers Being Challenged
By Top Midwest Colleges
THOMPSONVILLE, M I-The Ski Team
headed up to Crystal Mountain last Saturday
for their weekly ski meet and took on their
archrivals
from Michigan, Northern
Michigan, Notre Dame, Michigan State and
Purdue just to name a few.
An outstanding effort by Traci
Thompson, a freshman, put her on top of
the women's division.
Kathy Black
schussed home in 8th place and Sally

Hoffweber was not far behind her.
On the men's side, Jay Gross landed
himself into the top ten and also took fourth'.
in Brighton on Wednesday.
The team looks promising compared to
the excellent competition from the big
schools.
Next week, the skiers will be in action
again up there on the slopes of Northwest
I f you weren't at the track meet last Friday night, here's what you missed.Yep, the lanes
were pretty empty because Aquinas only had 15 total runners.
PhotolDenny Kraai
Michigan at Crystal Mountain.

The women's Christian
Temperance has heard
that...
Through the years, alcoholism has

MONDAY
G

. v

:

S . T

Sports Night

J .

All Night Happy Hour!

N IG H T E R

so*

frequently been associated with the skid
row areas of the larger cities across the
U.S. This stereotype of the alcoholic
has made it difficult to accept that
alcoholism is a disease found as much
on Park Avenue as the Bowery.
The skid rows of America have never
represented more than 5 percent of the
nation's alcohol population.
h Sponsored by:Nattonal Woman's
Christian Temperance Union

TUESDAY
Late Night Happy Hour!
ASSISTANT EDITORS

FEATURED BAND:
The Campus Recreation Office would like to thank the
following individuals for volunteering their time, money and
effort in making the First Annual All Nighter a success.
Derek Armstrong
Janine Begley
Ray Bennett
Kim Brinkman
Kathy Brown
Frank Edwards
Brian Eichenberg
Julie Finn
Leslie Gilbert
Andy Hager
Rick Hanke
Nancy Johnston
Sue Johnston
Tom Jones
Kathy Keller
Karen Kelly
Barb Kreischer
Sandy Liebau
Mark Mckinnon
Dan Karpanty
Teresa Blair

Wednesday-Saty*day

lib ra rie s w orldw ide , is seeking
candidates for editorial positions to
do research and writing for our
books. Bachelor's degree in English
Language or Humanities is highly

Robin Meyerink
Sue Minkley
Dewey Newsome
Laura Oom
Scott Petzold
Jodie Petrone
Glendene Robinson
Jon Ronkema
Marc Scharphorn
Scott Snable
Kathy Spence
Mike Stodola
Bob Stoll
Mike Stroble
Brandi Werner
Marc Wohlfeil
Shellie Winn
Matt Mckinnon
Dean Bart Merkle
Kelly Stauffer
George Nickols

and
ill of the 450 plus participants!!!

Gale Research Company, a ma|or
publisher of reference books for

",S E A C R U I S E R S '

preferred; college course work and
interest in literature of many peri
ods is required. These ore entry
level positions that offer advance
men! opportunities. O ur benefit
package includes flexible working

- THURSDAY

hours; medical, dental, optical and
prescription drug insurance; tuition
-

250
DRAFTS
(9:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.)

115 MONROE MALL
j

:n Paddington & Worthmore]Sj
Deli Restaurant

assistance; and paid time off be
tween Christmas and New Year's.
If interested, please send resume,
co lle g e transcript (if available)
along with a typewritten, nonreturn
able expository writing sample of a
literary nature (no journalism arti
cles, poetry or short stories) with
salary requirements to:

Editorial Positions
College Recruiter
. GALE RESEARCH CO
Penobscot Building
Detroit, Ml 48226

454-2223
A r Equal Opportunity Employ., M/F
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Club Netters Make It Three Wins In a Row Over Aquinas
Illinois State University. Ruede called ISU
15,' the Lakers 3.
Trailing two games to one, game four a "Notre Dame calibur team. They also have
was now or never time for Grand Valley. A quite a height advantage over us."
Grand Valley took the lead against the
I have to admit, I walked into Aquinas' sweet spike by Vazsonyi helped Grand
Field House last Thursday expecting the Valley take the lead 3-2. A strong hit from intimidating ISU team 9-5 in game one.
Grand Valley Men's Volleyball Club to put Jeff Jennings marked the beginning o f the They frustrated the Illinois team by shutting
away die Aquinas Saints in three fast Lakers domination over the Saints. The down their hard slams, and hitting around
their blockers. Illinois tied at 9, but Grand
games. Evidendy, the Saint players read Lakers took the game 15-9.
The match was even at two games Valley would not be stopped. The Lakers
my mind, and took die match to five games
just to keep me on my toes. Grand Valley apiece. Grand Valley put out Vazsonyi, walked away with a 15-10 win.
ISU returned to lead 7-4 in game two.
did win the match 3*2, but Aquinas made S a x t Miller, Neil Cbx, Jennings, Strait,
and Salinas to meet Aquinas. Grand Vallby The Lakers brought the score up to 7-6 on a
them earn it.
led in game five 10-7. Aquinas ded the beautiful spike by cluthpresident, Neil Cox.
game at eleven on perhaps the best point of ISU was still hot though, winning the game
ilE X T HOME MATCH:
the night, characterized by outstanding saves 15-9.
Feb. 7 vs Michigan State
The two teams went into the third and
and blocks by both teams. Grand Valley
had what it took to put away Aquinas 15- deciding game tied at one game apiece. A
The Lakers led by three to start the first 12. The win gave the Lakers the match confident Illinois team took the lead 7-4.
Grand Valley struggled to push the score up
game, including a picture perfect spike by three games to two.
Aquinas Coach Steve Vanderwoude saw to 11-6, but they weren't powerful enough
Alex Vazsonyi. Aquinas then turned up the
heat, raising the score to 9-8 in the Saints the key to taking the Lakers to five games to stop the tall ISU front row. ISU won the
favor. Not to be outdone, Stan Strait came as "an overall team hustle. What sank us final game 15-6.
in to serve five straight points to put the was losing Jeff Kwiatowski in the fifth
Lakers in the lead. They continued to hit game." Kwiatowski left the game after a
well, taking the game 15-10 on a good collision with the bleachers.
Laker coach Tom Ruede credited the win
block from the front row.
to
"good
poise and teamwork. We've finally •
A kill by Daren Hampton, one by Brian
grown
into
a 'team.' Our attitude is better,
Drake, and an ace launched Grand Valley
and
we've
got
everyone down to their best
into another 3-0 lead in game two. Aquinas
then surprised them by taking the next five position."
By Eric C. Nietling
The Lakers traveled to Wheaton, Illinois
Sports Editor
points. The Saints apparendy had winning
on their mind as they defeated the Lakers 15- to participate in a tournament last Saturday.
The Lakers faced teams from Illinois State,
12.
Led by an awesome scoring force in
Game three saw a revved up Aquinas Eastern Illinois, and Wheaton College.
Steve Lefere (four goals) the Laker Skaters
team take an immediate 8-1 lead. T h g ^ Grand Valley eliminated Wheaton extended their unbeaten streak to five gamesLakers staged a comeback sparked by an ace College from their pool in three straight as they topped Moss; 6-3.
from Phil Salinas. But Aquinas was still games 15-5, 16-14, and 15-5. This put the
It was only Lefere's fourth game of the
on a roll. The game ended with the Saints Lakers into the playoffs where they faced season and he already has 10 goals! "I didn't
By Debbie Stetler
Sportt Writer

The last team the Laker netters took on
was Eastern Illinois' A-team. EIU plowed
through the Lakers 7-4, including an ace in
game one. They continued to methodically
raise the score to 10-5,1-3-7 and finally 15-7
to win the game.
Eastern took an early lead in game two,
and continued to lead throughout the game.
EIU also had more height at tire net than the
Lakers, and had the advantage of several
questionable calls which were made in their
favor. The final score was Eastern 15,
Grand Valley 10. This gave Eastern the
match two games to zero. They eventually
defeated ISU to win the tournament.
Overall, Coach Ruede had positive
remarks regarding the tournament "We
played a good tournament especially in the
game against Illinois State. "
Next
weekend, the Lakers will travel to the
University of Michigan to play in another
tournament

Lefere Nets Four as Laker
Skaters Romp over Moss

„the
intersection
college students
w elcom e

FAMILY PANTRY DELI
►I

Open 7 a.m. to

2 a.m. Seven Days a W eek!

411 Wilson N.W., Standale, M i-C om er of Lk. Michigan Dr. & Wilson

791-0740
....................... M

^ Specials:

|** * « * « « * * * * * <>* »

BUSCH &
NATURAL LITE

monday- friday:

happy hour

PEPSI

24 pack

3 pm-7pm

2 liters

$ 7.49+tax & dep.

$1/ shot & pop
$1/ bottle beer

.990.»

lim it 2
i *

(domestic)

111

*

*

*

expiration:2/7/88

LARGE SELECTION OF PACKAGED LIQUOR

Wednesday & thursday:

sp ecia ls
9pm -10:30pm

250/ drafts
500/ shot & pop

PAUL’S POUR HOUSE

entertainm ent

Beer distributers have raised prices, but Paul hasn't

Friday, Feb. 5

"hun tunes"
Saturday, Feb. 6
bands from the

New Beat Club

__the
intersection
wealthy at lake

dr., eastown

4 5 9 -0 9 3 1

* Formerly Johnny's Party Store

Michelob
Miller
Bud
Stroh's
Coor's
Pabbst
Busch

1/4 Barrel
$30.00

1/2 barrel
$51.00

$27.00

"$ 46.00
"

even know that there was a Team," he
commented, "until December." In his first
game he scored five goals. (That was way
back at the end of the semester)
The game was pretty rugged seeing as
how the score was tied at two at the end of
the first period. The first score going to
newly acquired Lou Scarpino was enough to
tie the game, but then four straight goals by
Lefere put the game away for the Lakers.
"It was a sloppy game.” said Club
President, Tom Santarlas, "We won, but the
organization just wasn't there." A Moss
player justified Santarlas' comments. Early
in the second period, a member of the
opposing team swung a stick at a member
of the Lakers and managed to cut him right
in the throat. A powerful punch sent the
player reeling to the ice and a Laker to the
penalty box for six minutes. This led to
two Laker shorthanded goals, both by
Lefere. Santarlas commended Scarpino on
his great performance on the ice and expects
more great talent to come out in the next
few weeks.
Although a playoff berth seems out of
the question, the Lakers aren't out of it yet.
The real test will come this Friday when the
Lakers face division leaders SteeIcase(13-30) at 8:10 p.m.
On Sunday, the Lakers will play a make
up game which they missed over the
Thanksgiving break. Snug Harbor will be
the prey fop the Laker predators. Game time
at Jolly Roger Arena will be 4:30 p.m.
More great hockey news keeps flowing
onto my desk and it seems that the Lakers
have been pitted up against Calvin again in
East Kentwood. This time it will be on
March 12 at 7:00 p.m. There will be a $1
admission charge so start saving your
pennies!
____

_____ —
HOCKEY CLUB
SCORING LEADERS

3C'\a\
l iarv sp ec
'* '
February

C o ll-n e tte A s«

P

NAME

G

A

PTS

6
10
4
2
1

7
1
6
8
4

13
11
10
10
5

^ ,

$ 6 .1 9 .$ A 9 9

$25.00
$ 24.00

$38.00
$ 35.00

Over 200 Liquors - Open 7 Days
| Bring in an ad from Archie's or Family Pantry & we'll match it!

10 % off to students w/ valid GVS I.D !
LIQUOFFKEG BEER*WINE*GROCERIES*LOTTO*DAILY LOTTO
2840 Lake Michigan Drive (Shawmut Hills)

Chris Cubbage
Steve Lefere
Tom Santarlas
Lou Scarpino
Brian Esparsa
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL STANDINGS
CONFERENCE
TEAM

OVERALL

L

JK

L

OAKLAND

9

0

19

1

LAKE SUPERIOR

7

2

16

3

SAGINAW VALLEY--------- 7 ---------- 2

15

4

GRAND V ALLE Y

6

2

12

7

FERRIS STATE

4

5

11

7

WAYNE STATE

2

6

7

10

NORTHERN MICHIGAN 2
HILLSDALE

7

1

MICHIGAN TECH

6

7

12

7

1

8 7

Pom Pon Squad
Kick-a-thon

2

Intramural N ew s

MEN'S BASKETBALL STANDINGS
CONFERENCE

number of kicks a squad member can do in a
three minute time limit. Members of the
Grand Valley Wrestling Team will be out
on the floor counting the number o f kicks.
Pom Pon Captain, Susie Mendels asks
your support of the group either by pledging
or by coming out to the game to cheer the
girls on. Pledges can be made with any of
the members of the Pom Pon Squad or by
calling their coach, Chris ’ Siedlecki, e x t
3234.

The Grand Valley Pom Pon Squad will
be holding a kick-a-thon to help raise
money to support the group:
The event will be held Thursday,
February 11th, during half-time at the
men's home basketball game.
Squad
members will be obtaining pledges per kick
from faculty, staff, and students on the
Grand Valley campus,
The basis of the kick-a-thon is the

9
7

To Hold

OVERALL

SCHOOL

3Y

L

w

L

FERRIS STATE

8

1

T<5

3

WAYNE STATE

7

l

11

5

LAKE SUPERIOR

5

4

12

7

OAKLAND-

5

4

12

7

5

4

11

9

GRAND VALLEY

3

5

13

7

HILLSDALE

3

5

8

10

NORTHERN MICHIGAN 2

7

6

6

MEN'S

1

8

1

8

Totally Ripped

37

Heavy Metal Boys

40

Top Guns I

34

D.K.'s

49

Unknown, Too

43

Less Than Zero

38

The Buschmen

25

U.N.L.V.

81

Heavy Metal Boys

36

Totally Ripped

Weasels

52

No G.P.A. Crew

88

B'low Us

61

Top Guns n

22

Intangibles

44

GV Gunners

48

Unknowns

40

Silver Bullets

20

Sig Eps

47

Staff Infecton

45

Fighting 7

39

Intangibles

43

Less Than Zero

29

Brain Dead

55

Pistoffs

49

First Edition

53

Arnold’s Boys

34

Silver Bullets

58

Stadium

57

Ravine Grizzleys

35

P.B.D.’s

65

TEKES

19

Arnold's Boys

41

Jubilant Party Goers

25

The Roadsters

19

Slammers

43

D.K.'s

26

Neighborhood Nasties

28

Slammers

12

Oxford Blues

38

Ravine Grizzley's

11

Karpanty's Killers

33

Whatever

44

The Roadsters

Oxford Blues

54

No Names

22

Seldom Sober

21

Gator Girls

30

,

MICHIGAN TECH

SAGINAW VALLEY

Redskins Romp !

remember Williams is great quarterback, not
only a "great black quarterback".

Doug Williams had a super performance
in the Super Bowl as he passed for a Super
Bowl record 340 yards.
The rifle armed veteran has overcame a
great deal of adversity, but winning can help
salve some of his deeper wounds.
Williams also tied two records with the
longest completion (80 yards) and four
touchdown passes.
It was a great performance by a great
quarterback. Williams was concerned about
reporters asking about him being the first
Black quarterback in the Super Bowl, instead
of the Redskins strategy for Sunday's game.
Everyone was asking Elway about his
strong arm, the Bronco's strategy, his
scrambling
ability
and
intelligence.
Williams was left in the background with
questions about race.
Elway is great quarterback and will go
down in history as one of the best ever, but

Intramural Basketball Players
Begin Quest for the Title
Basketball lovers it's time to throw away
those cleats and brink out the Nikes, Adidas,
Filas and the oT Chuck Taylors'.
Once again intramural basketball is back
at Grand Valley State. The Druids are back
to defend their title. They have won the
title for last seven years in a row.
UN.L.V and Elliot's Elite have won the
last two holiday tournaments held in
December.
If you feel you have a great team, a
average team or if you feel your team is the
pits and you just like to have fun send a
small story to "The Cheech" with vour
teams’ stats. Deliver the informatieirtothe
bottom of the Kirkhof Center.
Next week we will have the "Top Ten"
rankings.

CO--REC
71

The Generics

50

Whatever

Ravine Grizzleys

45

Pseudo*Whatever

Gators

70

Spinners

51

D.D.T.'s

53

Brew Crew

32

47

Total Rees

101

Cubbies

-

54

■)

■ 7 '• \

. 63

WOMEN'S

8

Archie’s

J E F F R E Y J. O 'H A R A

‘ BEER-WINE-LIQUOR-LOTTp* $

-

_____ ATTORNEY AT LAW ---------

w

y

///////////////Z

FREE ICE

S p ecia lizin g In the defense o f

***«*W | T H ****

DRUNK DRIVING

KEG BEER!!

ch a rg ts

511 WATERS BUILDING

•

GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49503

•

616-235-9559

W

STANDALE

i

453-1007

'------'

-I
1

HELP WANTED: Dino's Pizza, 1929
Baldwin-St. Jenison is hiring drivers.
Flexibility of hours, EARN UP TO $7
hourly. Call 457-6462.

YELLOWSTONE

HELP WANTED:

Writers
for the Lanthorn . Must be energetic/
and able to meet all deadlines. Prior
experience preferred, but not necessary.
For more info, stop by the Lanthorn
office in the bottom of the Kirkhof
Center, lower level, or call 895-3120

Wanted, one or two male roommates $
135.00 a month includes utilities,
washer, dryer. 1 & 1/2 mis from
campus. Must be quiet and clean! Call
895-7783.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Female, call
895-5370!

EXPERIENCE the "World's First National
Park," high in the Rocky Mountains. Gain
experience in the hospitality industry.
Seasonal employment opportunities, May
through October. For application, please
write: TW Recreational Services, P.O. Box
165, Human Resources Office 1945,
Yellowstone National Park, WY 82190

YsSr

ROOMMATE NEEDED A.S.A.P. Grand Valley
Apts. Call Sue, Lori or Robin 895-4954.
SKIS:
Rossignol, Salomon bindings,
Kastinger boots, poles. Fits women's sizes
6 1/2-7 or youth 4 1/2-5. $50. 895-3108.
After 3pm, 457-1022.
PART-TIME Marketing opportunity! EARN
MONEY and gain experience marketing
FORTUNE 500 Companies' products ON
CAMPUS!
Flexible Hours! References
given. Call AMBA at: 1-800-843-2786.

HELP WANTED: The Grand Rapids
Center will be needing STUDENT help
ROOMMATE WANTED:
for the new building DOWNTOWN.
REGULAR
OR
WORK-STUDY.
$ 165.00 month including utilities,
CLERICAL OR GENERAL LABOR.
j garage, garden, privacy, 1/4 th mile
Mr. Richard Mchler, the Grand Rapids
Center Building Manager, will be on
campus February 10 to hold informal
meetings to discuss work opportunities
for students. The meetings will be held
in the Kirkhof Center at 10:30 a.m.,
1:30 p.m. and 5:30 p.m.

from campus. Mature and likes cats
Call 895-5413

The Student Employment Office, Seidman
House has sign-up sheets for each
meeting. Please call or stop by to sign
up for the lime most convenient for you.
895-3238.
FOR SALE: '82 Dodge D-50 4x4, 4 cyl.,
5 spd., sports pkg. Very sharp. Must sell,
$3000. Need tuition! Call 895-7783.

PERSONALS
Shawn T. turns 21 on February 3. Wish him
a happy birthday.
Love Mr. T. & E.T.
Teresa,
What a semester so far! I'm so
glad we're roomies! Don't ever get
normal on me, okay? Go Bears, right?
Love, Deb
To: Kistler 430
Mary Mary your on my mind!
1 love you lots!

Tickets available at all Believe in Music
STATE THEATER Charge at (616) 344-9670

Cathy's Carpets
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'8 7
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*126 ____
O r l a n d o / D is n ey W o r ld __ *132____
____ M ia m i B each
* 1 5 3 ___
M ilton H e a d I slan d
*131

To Tim,
Hi sweetie! I miss you so much,
can't wait until/w e can be together
always. I love you forever gorgeous so
don't forget it.
Love ya,
Chris

* 100% nylon, plush, commercial
grass, berba, saxony’s, shags,
short pile, & lots more!
* Many styles & sizes, padding
and custom steaming available
* PRICED RIGHT?!!!

West on Main St, Coopersville.
(next to Tim's tire shop)
8 3 7 -6 0 3 4

Rich,
Congratulations on your races!
You're #1 with us too! Watch out for
those Frosted Flakes.
Love, Deb, Teresa, Laura

oom't LiVE

Space Available
1& 2 Bedroom Apartments
Available
CALL TODAY: 895-6678
OR 895-6777

* $ 1.00 a sq yard and up.
* Carpet in stock plus
special orders
* Hrs: 9:30am -5:00pm
Tues-Sat

2154 Gun LK.Rd.,Hastings
(behind union 76 station)
9 4 8 -8 3 3 4

Tony,
I LOVE YOU!!
This past
weekend was very good. When will I
see you again?? I miss you.
Dawn

Do you like money? A re you literate?
Do you hate to wash dishes or shovel snow?
If you answered " Yes " to the above questions then writing fo r the Lanthorn is
the jo b fo r you.
Just take a look at how the advantages outweigh the disadvantages.

A dvantages.

D isad van tages

!%%%

Gain valuable writing experience
•Earn money.
• Meet new people.
• Prepare for supplemental writing skills
classes.
• Learn to meet deadlines and be more
responsible.
• Learn how to use word processing computer
programs.
• Learn to manage time more efficiently.
• Become a key element in the chain o f
events that feeds information to the
Grand Valley community.
• Learn proper interviewing techniques,
news writingstyle, page layout, computer
graphics and sports slang.

-\

(Get the hint?)

S T U D Y ABROAD

an international education column
Why should I
Q* study
abroad?
There are at least
three good reasons
to make study abroad apart
of your college education.
You can learn a foreign
language at the source,
gain a global perspective
about how other people
work and live and enhance
your career opportunities.

A.

Q

H ow will studying
* abroad help my
future career plans?
Most counselors
* and career place
ment personnel agree that a
study “’abroad experience
helps you “sell” yourself to
a future employer. Study
abroad demonstrates ma
turity, interpersonal skills,
A

Vol. 1 N o. 1

from

plines offered by colleges,
universities and private or
ganizations.
Programs
range from tw o-w eek
study tours to full year
academic programs. The
most complete listing of
Will I be able to
* transfer my credit programs is contained in
"Vacation Study Abroad"
earned overseas to a U.S.
and "Semester and Aca
college?
demic Year" books pub
lished by the Institute of
a
In many cases, yes.
International
Education,
But to be sure,
809 United Nations Plaza,
check with your dean o f
New York, NY 10017.
students or study abroad
advisor before enrolling in
/ A What resources
any program.
are available to
What kind of study help me decide what,
# abroad programs where and when to study
abroad?
are available?
willingness to try some
thing new, independence
and other qualities strongly
considered by potential
employers.

Q

Q

Literally there are
thousands of study
abroad programs in hun
dreds of academic disci

A.

Your very best resource may be right
on your own campus! On
many campuses there are

study abroad (or interna
tional) offices which have
been created to advise stu
dents planning to study
abroad. Your study abroad
advisor will have all the
latest catalogs, provide in
formation or reading mate
rials, travel details and
generally help you find the
program which meets ^our
needs.
Another good source of
first hand information is a
quarterly newspaper called
“Transitions” (18 Hulst
Road, A m herst, MA
01002) written by students
ana oiner travelers wno
have participated in various programs.

A

A professional organization called NAFSA (National Association For For-

eign Student Affairs, 1860
19th Street NW, Washing
ton, DC 20009) has a variety\pf pamphlets and bibli
ographies o f interest to
students planning to study
abroad.
The American Institute For
Foreign
Study
(102
G reenw ich
A ven ue,
Greenwich, Connecticut
06830) offers the widest
variety of study abroad
programs— more than 100
summer, semester and aca
demic year opportunities
in their college catalog.

For additional information on study
abroad programs,
visit your study
abroad office.

The American Institute For Foreign Study,
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IT 6 5ICREMIM6 W H EN I
LOAM MS PENCIL TO
60MBONE, AMD TUBS
PUT ITJM THEIR MOUTH!!

'

lo o k AT
1Ut6, PATRICK

ouesnoM

OONT
DORRS.
DON'T!
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SOU CAM B E .
•OVERWHELMED*
AMP SOU CAM BE
• UNDERWHELMED.".

NORMAN,’
1J06T

but rue. n e v e r h e a r d .
OF ANHONE J | M

being

NOW IT'6 OFFICIAL'1UI616THEWOR6T NEW
SEAF& WE. OF IAS LIFE.

C A M D S B A R ir^ ^

ju e t

PLAIN

it 6 A Ru b b e r e r a s e r
THAT L00K6 AMD 6MEU5
LIRE A CHOCOLATE _

16 IT BETTER TO BE IM
5B /E N TM MEAVEM
OR ON T— — ------- -

OOOO

\

a—

lS j^ T S - f la
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GEE, 1 L4KE TUAT
.COLOGNE SOU'RE HEARING

HOW COME SOU RE
6 0 DEPRE66EP. /
BIG BROTHER? /
DOM
KNOW.

JUQ ME? I’M NOT
WEARING AMS ‘

HAVEN'T SOU EVER BEEN
DEPRE66E0 FOR MO
—
X 7 GOOD
/S E A N U . REA60M?

IT M06T BE
TU16 BACOM 6REA6E!

BUT SOU HAVE
A lt 6 0 R T 6
OF 6 0 0 0
REA60N6!
.

DRABBLE WOULDN'T
RECOGNISE A FA66 IF
S .A .T lfT lE THREW IT.

l’M OEPRE6*EO THAT
.
I'M MOT AM
V
ONlM C H IU }
( FOR ONE THING.

t HAD ANOTHER. ONE
MERE 60MEPLACE, BUT
NOD 1 6AM'T FlMD IT l

'HOW
6H0ULD

GO A6K SOUR

MOTHER, r - >
6HE'6 \ r ^
GOOO AT >
M A T H ./f

The Lanthom's

JOURNALISM TRAINING
PROGRAM
You only need to be interested in writing to take this course
offered by the Lanthom. This is a test-the-waters course for people
who may be interested in writing for the paper but aren't sure if they
can do it or if they would Tike it. Class time is 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Sign-up now outside the Lanthom office!

Feb. 11 - Newswriting/News Lead Writing
Feb. 18 - Feature Writing/Feature Lead Writing
Feb. 25 - Interviewing
Mar. 4 - Basic Layout
Mar. 10 - Working on the Macintosh Computer
Any questions? Call Kathleen at 895-3608

DRABBLE ® by Kevin Fagan
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